
As the impact of the COVID-19 virus grows, 
our focus remains on the health and  
safety of essential workers, your customers 
and employees, and consumers.   

Clear Plastic Dividers Face Shields

Masks

USA Sealing is a leading provider of 

clear plastics and plexiglass which are 

being used for shields, barriers, and 

guards to protect against the 

transmission of COVID-19.  We can 

provide standard sheets or fabricate 

them into finished parts.  

Common Designs
These are common sizes 
with common traits such as 
an opening for a credit card 
machine, or slots for cords 
or papers. We have discrete 
part numbers for each 
design iteration.

USA Sealing offers nationwide professional installation 
services on plastic dividers and barriers.

Face shields provide face and eye protection and can 
protect against droplet transmissions. Face shields are 
designed to reduce the risk of infection.  

KN95 Masks
The KN95 face mask is a 
respirator designed to 
reduce the wearer’s risk 
of inhaling hazardous 
airborne particulates. Our 
supply of KN95 masks are 
FDA authorized. 

General Purpose Masks
These masks may reduce 
the chance of spreading 
airborne diseases. They are 
not designed to protect 
the wearer from inhaling 
airborne bacteria or virus 
particles and are less 
effective than the KN95 
mask. Not approved for 
surgical or medical use. 

Made-to-Order
If your customer doesn’t see a common design option that 
works for them, we will point them to our made-to-order 
divider program.  These parts are precision cut to a unique 
shape or size to meet customer specifications.  If your 
customer needs a unique guard shape or size, send us a 
DXF or CAD file and we’ll custom make it.  We would also 
accept a drawing of any kind or simple dimensions. Custom 
dividers are turned around in 2 business days.

Rectangle with Square Corners

Rectangle with Round Corners  
and Slotted Openings

Free Standing Dividers 

Rectangle with Round Corners

Rectangle with Large Openings  
for Passing Goods

Rectangle with Openings for Credit 
Card Machines and Grocery Lines


